
JUDGMENT

The state appealed against the judgment of HW Pamela Lamunu
Ocaya, Chief Magistrate, dated 9th December, 2O2O, in which
she dismissed charges of Embezzlement and Abuse of oflice
against the respondents.
The l"t respondent was Head teacher of Mbarara High School
whilst the 2.d respondent was Bursar.
The brief facts are that in the Month of September, 2018, PWl,
Fredrick Oketch, of the IG Mbarara office received instructions
from the deputy IGG to investigate allegations of financial mis-
management at Mbarara High School.
PW1 analyzed payment vouchers between l"t January 2Ol7 arrd
May 2018 and noted that some of them did not have
requisitions and accountabilities attached. The payments were
also not posted in the petty cash book.
PWl asked for the missing requisitions and accountabilities but
the respondents failed to provide them in the time he gave them.
Some money was withdrawn without vouchers. A total of UGX.
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2O7,4SO,OOO was found to have been withdrawn but wasneither posted in the cash book nor did it have supporting
requisitions or accountability. pW1 concluded that this^money
was stolen by the two.
The respondents denied stearing ary money and contended thatthey withdraw the money at various times and spent it in
accordance with work plans/budgets. It was their case that allplanned activities were carried out. They compiled documents
contained in defence exhibit D 1 to account for the money. It was
their case that they were out of the school by the time pwt aia
investigations otherwise they could have provided him with allthe required information. As regards the omission to post the
cash book, they contended that posting was made to the various
vote books which pWl ignored to cross check.
Jh9 triat Chief Magistrate decided that the prosecution had
failed to prove that the respondents had acted fraudulently and
therefore the charges of embezzlement and Abuse of officl haanot been proved. It was her finding that the respondents had
explained the use of the money through defence exhibit Dl.
She acquitted the respondents hence this appeal.
The appeal is founded on four grounds which are summarized
as follows: -
1' That the learned chief Magistrate erred in law and fact whenshe considered the defence case in isolation of theprosecution case.
2. That the learned Chief Magistrate erred in law and fact when

she when she relied on exhibit Dl which was doctored ortampered with.
3. That the learned Chief Magistrate erred in law and fact when

she held that failure by the prosecution to prove that the
activities were not held meant that charge s of Embezzlement
and Abuse of Office were not proved.

4. That the le
she did not
on record.

arned Chief Magistrate erred in law and fact when
exhaustively consider and eva_luate the evidence
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M/S Kinobe Rogers and Munaaba Philip appeared for the IG
whilst Mr.Karigrenda appeared for the respondents.

Mr. Kinobe criticized the Chief Magistrate for believing PW2's
testimony that all cheques had the requisite supporting
documents. He submitted that the defence exhibit which was
relied on by court to exonerate the respondents was tampered
with rendering it unreliable.

He submitted further that failure by the respondents to provide
accountability for the funds drawn from the bank meant they
had stolen it.

It was his view that by failing to post the cash book for money
drawn from banks exposed the school to the risk of loss of funds
and since there was no accountability the respondents are
culpable. He relied on a host of cases such as Ugaada Vrs
Obore George and Ors criminal Appeal 24 of 2O14 (HCl for
the proposition that where there is no accountability, it means
the money is unspent making the accused liable; Uganda Vrs
Moses Papa and Onr criminal case 4 of 2Ol7 (HC) for the
proposition that if an accused mixes genuine and false
accountability, then the whole package is false.

In reply, Mr. Karigrenda supported the judgment contending
that there could not be theft without proof of fraudulent intent.
It was his view that the money, UGX 207,450,000= was not
stolen because the defence explained it was duly recorded
against their respective votes and used to carry out activities of
the school.

He relied on the testimony of PW2 who said he signed the
cheques as co-signatory and every cheque had supporting
documents such as a requisition and payment voucher. He

distinguished this case from Uganda Vrs Obore George and
Ors criminal Appeal 24 of 2014 (HC) in that accountability
was provided in exhibit D 1. He submitted that even if the cash
book was not posted, the respective votes were posted to
capture receipt and expenditure
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As regards the case of Moses papa(supra) learned counsel
submitted that it was distinguishabie in inat Moses fapa wasdealing with false accounting whilst the present case wasdealing with theft. While Moses papa mixed genuine and false
accountability, there was no false accountability in the present
case. The alterations on dates was to match the perioi underreporting otherwise the description of payment and figures didnot change.

on the charge of causing Financia_l Loss he submitted that there
was no proof of loss. He relied on cases of Kassim Mpanga Vrs
isanaa criminal appeal BO of 1994(SC) and Godfrey i.t.rUiVrs Uganda criminal appeal 1S2 of 2OL2(C;OA) for theproposition that actual loss must be proved and not assumed.
He concluded that there was no proof of prejud.ice to the school
because there was no audit done to show that there was loss tothe school as a resurt of failure to carr,z out the activities forwhich money was drawn.

My duty as a lirst appe,ate court is to review the evidence onrecord and subject it to fresh scrutiny and draw my ownconclusions without 
_ignoring the judgment and taking into

account the fact that I neither saw nor heard witnesses tJstify.
Although the grounds of appeal were itemized, learned counsel
for the appellalt argued them omnibus.

, a senior officer fromthe IG was detailed to investigate financial mismanagement ofMbarara High School. He interrogated bank withdrawa_ls andconcluded that money amounting to UGX 2O7,4SO,OOO waswithdrawn without supporting documents. Some had norequisitions or paj,.rnent vouchers or accountabilities. He askedthe respondents to provide the requisite documents but thevfailed to do so. pWl charged them with Embezzlement arrAbuse of Office in the altern
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The respondents denied the charges. It was their evidence that
PWl did not look at all the accounting books such as vote
control books where the disputed funds were posted. They also
argued that since the investigations occurred whilst they were
out of oflice, they could not provide the documents in time and
needed more time to provide the accountability. Besides, they
insisted any money withdrawn was spent as per work plan.
They dared PWl to point at any activity that was not carried out
so that they plead Cuilty.

It is not in dispute that the respondents were mandated to
manage the funds of the school. The first respondent was the
principal signatory while the second respondent was a bank
agent. The 1"t respondent as Headteacher authorized payments.
PW2, a member of the BOG was a co-signatory.

To sustain charges of embezzlement, the prosecution had to
prove beyond reasonable doubt that the respondents stole the
money in question. To constitute theft, the taking of the money
must be with fraudulent intent or the money must be
fraudulently converted to their use or use of any person other
than the owner. See sectlon 264 PCA, Cap 12O. Fraud is the
key element in the offence of theft which is embezzlement in the
case of an employee.

The prosecution evidence on this aspect was that of PW1. He
testified that he came to the conclusion that the money had
been stolen because the withdrawn funds were not posted in
the cash book and his investigations showed some cheques
were cashed without requisitions while others did not have
supporting vouchers. It was his evidence that the respondents
did not provide accountability for this money.

A requisition is the primary document that triggers
authorization of a payment. The requisition indicates the
activity to be funded and the budget line from which funds are
to be sourced. The funds must be contained in the work plan.
Once the Accounting Officer is satisfied, he/she authorizes the
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making of a voucher to support the payment. The voucher
describes the pa5,nnent, names the payee, the amount to be paid
and the source vote to be charged. The payment is processed
and the payee is paid. Where accounts are electronic, the
accounts are settled on the system. But where funds are by a
cash cheque, the money is drawn in cash and posted in the cash
book as revenue and then paid out manua_lly to the payee who
signs the voucher. The payment is retired in the cash book
detailing the payee, amount and purpose together with the
voucher number.

Does failure to post money in the cash book amount to
embezzlernent? Does failure to provide a requisition amount to
embezzlernent? Does failure to provide accountability amount
to embezzlement? Without more, this could be evidence of
ernbezzlernent.

The respondents denied theft of the money. pW2, who is a
certified public accountant and former board member and co-
signatory to the cheques testified in cross examination that he
signed all the cheques in dispute. "All the cheques the
cheques I signed. had. requisitionform!. He went oi"I don't
remcmber if ang o.ctivities in the questioned. period. were
not d.one untess address mg mind to the perfortnance
repor-ts giuen.u In re-examination he stated u mg conclusion
on moneg used and. not posted on petty ccsh is thqt it
might hanrc been paid direct to sttppliers but q.lso must bejustifi.ed' On the importance of posting the cash book, pW2
stated in examination in chief thus " posting s qre aery criticar
becquse it is aftnanciq.l record. o.nd, it is a requirimcntfor
ang ft.nancial infonnation in tcrms of generating reports,
incomc. and. e4tenditure balolnce sheet and. it enq.bles
sto.keholders to get expenses of the ftnonce of the schoo?
From the above prosecution witness, the following facts are
clear. None of the questioned cheque was signed without
supporting requisition forms justifying expenditure by way of
activities. It is doubtable if any activities claimed to be dtne
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were not done. A cash book is used for recording financial
transactions to facilitate financial reporting- generating reports
for the institution and stakeholders. Money used and not posted
may have been paid to suppliers directly.

PW3, an assistant bursar of the school for 21 years testifred in
cross exarnination thus "Yes I know Mr. Oketclt, the ICiG
officer in Mharara otar accounta.bilities tho;t he had not
seen. What we discotnred. uere qccountabitities thqt were
not attached. to uouchers bg the time theg took the books.
Theg took the books qnd mlssed some docr.tmr.nfs.. We had.
d lot of things in the offtce, wlen cdme ccross those
clccountahilities uhen ure u,ere cleaning the office. I then
reported to the heddmo.stcr. I did not go with Al to the
office of the I@. The docttments urere in the bursar's
office. The originqls. The photocopies utere given to the
heqdmaster. Tle school kept on ntnning, there is no
actirrtty tlaat utas not done. That is alL"

From the above prosecution evidence by PW2 and PW3, there is
no proof of theft of money against the questioned cheques.
Failure to post a cash book without more, is not theft but
indiscipline on the part of the accounts staff. PW1 who
investigated the case carried away books leaving behind
documents supporting the questioned expenditure. There was
no activity that was not done at the school.

It was, therefore, critical to go a step further to establish if the
said activities were carried out? The primary tool for tracking
activities in the budget is the approved work plaa. There was
no witness including PW1 that testified about the work plan.
There was no evidence that money was drawn for a particular
activity which was not carried out- value for money audit.

During the trial, the respondents tendered exhibit Dl through
the testimony of the 2'd respondent. This was on 30th Januar5r,
2O2O. Mr. Kinobe who was the prosecutor in the lower court is
recorded as offering no objection to the admission of exhibit D 1.
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This exhibit contains the missing documents complained of by
PW1' This exhibit(Dr) was compiled from documents recovered
by a prosecution witness pW3 from the office of A1 who was bythen out of school on interdiction. It was certified by the Ag.
Headmaster of the school. It contains requisitions, 

-p^yrrr.rit

vouchers and accountability receipts.

Mr. Kinobe criticized the triar chief Magistrate for re\ring on this
exhibit yet it had some alterations on dates. But the 

"h"og."complained of were not shown how they perpetuated fraud. The
amounts of money in the requisitions, pa5rment vouchers and
accountability receipts remained the same. The activities in the
requisitions, vouchers and accountability receipts remained the
sarne. The said a_ltered dates matched the voucher and
accountability receipts meaning that the a_lterations were just
corrections and not fraudulent. The originals of exhibit Dl are
in the possession of pWl according to the evidence of pW3.

I have no reason to believe that the respondents manufactured
accountability in exhibit D1. They were out of office by the time
PW3 discovered those documents. The complaint by Mr. Kinobe
about exhibit Dl on appeal is not sustai.r.bl.. Ue dia not objecl
to this exhibit in the lower court and his objection or, 

"pp.il i"an afterthought. It is not justified. It exonerates the respondents
of the charges. The criticism that it was wrongly relied on isunjustified. PW1 cannot be allowed to keep the originals ofaccountability and bring the respondents to court accusing
them of failure to provide accountabilities. That is malicious.
In conclusion, the cases cited for me by the appellant were notapplicable to this case. Moses Papa was charged with
embezzlement of 70,000 ,000. He was acquitted of those
charges. He was convicted of false accounting. He provided
accountabili ty which a va-lue for money audit found to be fa]se.
The activities were proved by evidence not to have been carriedout. Suppliers denied providing goods and services to Moses
Papa. No si
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Similarly, in Uganda Vrs Obore George and Ors{supra} the
accountability was proved to be fa-lse. The activity was not
carried out. In the instant case, there was no value for money
audit carried out. This was the only way the prosecution could
have dismissed the accountabilities in exhibit D1.

Accountabilities in exhibit Dl contain receipts which bear
addresses and telephone numbers of suppliers \Mithin Mbarara
town. PWl should have contacted them to verify the supplies.
Even the store keeper and caterer of the school should have
been asked to verify deliveries. This is what is called value for
motrey audit-to confirm if money was spent on the activities
claimed in the accountabilities.

The trial Chief Magistrate was entitled to Iind as she did that
there was no fraud proved in exhibit Dl which is an essential
element in a charge of theft. She also found that there was no
proof of loss therefore, the charges of causing financial loss were
not proved. Only a value for money audit could have established
loss if any. The accused could not be guilty of Abuse of office
because there was no prejudice to the school. The trial Chief
Magistrate was entitled to accept the accountabilities in exhiblt
Dl. Failure to post a cash book is not a crime. It can attract
administrative sanctions but not criminal charges. Besides,
there was undisputed evidence that there was shortage of staff.
The person who used to do it left the school. This was not
disputed.

The complaint in ground one was that the trial court considered
the defence case ignoring the prosecution case. I have discussed
the evidence of PW2 and PW3 in great depth. With respect, I do
not find incriminating evidence in the prosecution case. If the
court believes the prosecution evidence of PW2 and PW3, as I
do, it would find, as I do, that the prosecution had no evidence
to incriminate the respondents on charges of ernbezzlement or
causing financial or Abuse of Ofhce. Ground one
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The complaint in ground two is that the tria-l court erred to rely
on exhibit Dl. I have found that it was a genuine accountability
set discovered by prosecution witness pW3. It was noi
manufactured by the respondents. pw1 took possession of its
original but strangely chose to charge the accused for lacking
evidence already in his possession. There was no evidence
adduced to prove it was false. Ground two lails.
In ground three, the complaint was that proving activities was
not relevant. With respect, there was no way of faulting this
accountability without a value for money audit or evidence by
suppliers that they never supplied or that their receipts wer"e
forged. Proving that activities were not carried out was essential.
Ground three fails.

Ground four which was about lailure to evaluate evidence on
record exhaustively is superfluous. It was not demonstrated to
me how an exhaustive eva-luation is d.one or where the trial
chief Magrstrate fell short. There was no incriminating evidence
on record. No amount of evaruation would find it. Ground four
lails.

The strange scenario in this case is that if I believe the
prosecution evidence, I would acquit, if I believe the defence
evidence, I would acquit. The Chief magistrate was entitled to
acquit the respondents of the charges. The prosecution of the
respondents was, w-ith respect, not justifiable.

The result is that the appeal taits and is dismissed.
judgment and orders of the chief magistrate are confirmed.

The

Gidudu Lawrence

JUDGE

17h August, 2O2Ir
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